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Profanation from Jeremiah          Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)
                                      arr. Frank Bencriscutto

Symphonic Movement                  Vaclav Nelhybel (1919-1996)
                                      Phil Day, guest conductor

Concerto No. 1, Op. 11
1. Allegro
2. Andante
3. Allegro           Richard Strauss (1864-1949)

Jan Duga, tuba
United States Air Force Band (ret.)

INTERMISSION

Downey Overture (2011/2012)          Oscar Navarro (b. ?)
                                      Andrew Lawrence, guest conductor

Adagio for Wind Instruments         Joaquin Rodrigo (1901-1999)
                                      Nicholas Enz, guest conductor

Danzon No. 2                          Arturo Márquez/Nickel (b. 1950)